Evaluation of polyethylene glycol modification of first-generation and helper-dependent adenoviral vectors to reduce innate immune responses.
Adenoviruses are robust gene delivery vectors in vivo, but are limited by their propensity to provoke strong innate and adaptive responses. Previous work has demonstrated that polyethylene glycol (PEG) modification of adenovirus can protect the vectors from preexisting and adaptive immune responses by reducing protein-protein interactions. To test whether PEGylation can reduce innate immune responses to adenovirus by reducing their interactions with immune cells, first-generation (FG-Ad) and helper-dependent (HD-Ad) Ad5 vectors were PEGylated with SPA-PEG and tested in vitro and in vivo. We demonstrate that increasing PEGylation ablated in vitro transduction, but surprisingly had no negative effect on the level or distribution of in vivo gene delivery. This poor in vitro transduction could be rescued in part by physically forcing the PEGylated vectors onto cells, suggesting that physiological forces in vivo may enable transduction via heparin sulfate proteoglycan and integrin interactions. While transduction remained the same as for unmodified vectors, the PEGylated vectors reduced innate IL-6 responses by 70 and 50% in vivo for FG-Ad and HD-Ad. These reduced innate responses paralleled similar reductions in vector uptake by macrophages in vitro and Kupffer cells in vivo. These data suggest that PEGylation of Ad vectors can reduce innate immune responses without reducing transduction in vivo. These data also suggest that nonspecific vector uptake by macrophages and Kupffer cells may be critically involved in the initial activation of innate immune responses.